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ABSTRACT

An analysis of the success of community college transfer stu-

dents at City College, compared with other transfer students, students

from the School of General Studies, and City College natives, indicated

that 1) comrunity college transfers take more time to graduate than

natives; 2) community college transfers as a group are as successful

as students in the three other groups when success is defined as

graduation or continued attendance after three years with an academic

average of "C" or better; and 3) community college transfers are as

successful as natives, and apparently often more successful than other

groups in every degree area except engineering, where they are less

successful than the other groups. Implications for further studies

are discussed.
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INTRODUCTION

The primary purpose of the transfer programs of the community

colleges of The City University of New York is to prepare students to

enter the junior year of a four-year college or university and success-

fully complete the work required for the baccalaureate degree. Most

(but not all) of the students who enter the community college transfer

ixograms do so because their high school academic average is toc low

to permit their acceptance into four-year college of the University.

It is the unique responsibility of the community colleges to accept

students whose high school records presumably indicate comparatively

lower academic potential, and through programs which include individ-

ualized academic and personal counselling, and developmental and re-

medial courses, prepare them to enter the junior year of an institution

for which they had not been adequately prepared two years be:are,

The purpose of this studyw3s to collect and analyze data

which may be helpful in determining how well the community colleges

of the City University are performing this function.

BACKGROUND

There is a growinb body of research concerning the success

of students who transfer from two- to four-year colleges. After sur-

veying the research conducted between 1923 and 1956, Bird
1
reported

111.1.11.1 .41.111N,

1. Bird, Grace V., "Preparation for Advanced Study", in The Public
Junior College, The Fifty-fifth Yearbook of the National Society for the
Study of Education, Part I, Chicago 1956.
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four general conclusions which had emerged over that 33 year period.

1. Junior college transfers make records approximately
the same as those made by transfers from four-year colleges
and by native students.... They usually show a drop in their
grade average in the first term after transfer but then re-
cover that loss.

2. Junior college transfers retain the relative scho-
lastic standing after transfer that they held before transfer....

3. There is clear evidence that junior colleges are
salvaging a large number of students for success in advanced
studies who would otherwise have missed them entirely.

4. There is variation, sometimes wide, in the findings
in different senior institutions and also between junior
colleges in the same institution .... By and large, however,
the performance of junior college transfers in senior colleges
has proven to be so satisfactory that doubts about the quality
of junior college preparation for advanced study no longer
exist.

Bird's conclusions are in general supporter) by the findings

of two comprehensive studies recently conducted by Knoell and Medsker
2

,

which were based upon en analysis of the records of over 7,000 jAkierr..

college transfer students from ten states.

Although the success of junior college transfer students in

earning the baccalaureate has in general been confirmed
3

, those studies

whose samples have included students who enter large numbers of different

2. Knoell, Dorothy M. and Leland L. Medsk_z, Factors Affecting Per-
formance of Transfer Students from Two- to Four-Year Colleges, University
of California, Berkeley, 1964, and Knoell, Dorothy M. and Leland L. Medsker,
Articulation Between Two-Year and Four-Year Colleges, University of
California, Berkeley, 1964.

3. In reviewing the past resea..-ch, hay/ever, Knoell and Medsker
note that "attrition in the upper division tends to be higher for junior
college transfer students than for native ecudents who have persisted
to the junior year". Unfortunately, their studies did Lot attempt tc
test this hypothesis.
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four -year institutions report wide variations in the rate of success

of community college transfers. Because of these variations, each

four-year college which wishes to determine the success of its trans-

fer students must db so through an analysis of their performance,

rather than by relying on 'normative' data collected in other institu-

tions.

To date, no comprehensive study has been ma& of the success

of community college transfer students in the four-year colleges of the

4
City University. Studies made between June 1960 and July 1963 by the

Registrar's Office of the City Coll_ a of The City University of New

York
5

have indicated that community college transfer students may drop

an average of half a letter grade during their first semester at City

College in comparl.son with their community college averages. Since,

however, this drop in grades during the first semester after transfer

has been found in almost every community college transfer student study,

the City College "slippage" data do not offer insight into the eventual

success of these students at the college.

The purpose of the present study was to determine how success-

ful community college transfer students were in the upper division of

City College when compared with students in three other groups; thore

4. ix longitudinal study of the success of students transferring
from BTonn Community College to the City College is currently being
planned by the Department of Institutional Research and Studies,
Bronx Community College.

5. "Admissions from Community Colleges to the Day Session for
the Year Ending Jtme 1963", Ttie C.ty College - Uptown Center, Day
Session - Registrar's Office, July 1963.
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who had taken all their undergraduate work as matriculated students

in the :our-year college; those who had transferred to City College

from colleges othe' than City University community colleges; and those

who had matriculated from the School of General Studies of City College.

The study was conceived as a pilot project which would con-

sider certain factcrs related to success without analyzing all the var-

iables which have been found in the past to be of importance in study-

ing the college performance of transfer students= Thus, for example,

no analysis was made of the possibility of differences in performance

which may have been sex-related, of possible discrc?ancies between the

community college and four-year college grades of transfer students, or

of the relative success of transfer students from different community

colleges.

Although data in this study may have implications for articu-

latiln between the two- and four-year coli4es of the City UnivPrety,

readers should be cautious in attempting to make imneralizations appli-

cable to all two and four-year colleges from data drawn essentially

from only four units of the University.

PROCEDURES

The group of students examined ia this study were selected

from among those who were considered by City College, Uptown center

to be first-semester Juniors as of registration, Fall 1962.

Source

All registration cards for such students were examine4 and

sorted into four Source categories, based upon the enrollment of the

student during the preceding semester, as follows:
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1. Native students, who had been second-semester sopho

mores at City College during the preceding spring semester,

and who had never attended another institution of higher

education.

2. Community College Transfer students, who had been

registered at a community college ofl,The City University of

New York during the preceding spring semester. (Note that

students transferring from a community college with less

Community College Transfer Students Entering City College

in-

cluded in this study e shown in Table I.

TABLE I

than Junior standing were not included in this group.) The

colleges of origin of students in this category who were in-

ar

as Juniors Fall 1962

College Numaer Percent of Total

Bronx Community College 72

Null York City Cummunity College 1 1

Queensborough Community College 12 11

Staten Island Community College 22 21

TOTAL 107 100%

3. Other Transfer students, who had been registered at

a college other than a City University community college dur-

ing the preceding spring semester. The colleges of origin

of students in this category.wllo were included in the study.

are shown in Table II.
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TABLE II

Other Transfer Students EnterissCASz221122eLALIgasal Fall 1962

College of Origin

Non-CUNY community college

CUNY four-year college

SOY four-year college

Other colleges or universities

TOTAL

Number Percent of Total

2

72

2

8

27.

86

2

10

100%

4. General Studies students, who L .d been registered

in the School of General Studies at City College during the

preceding spring semester.

The sample selected for this study consisted of the following:

1. A 207, random sample of all Native students.

2. All Community College Transfer students.

3. All Other Transfer students.

4. All General Studies students.

The names of all students selected for the sample were sup-

plied co the City College Registrar's Office, and a copy' of each stu-

6
dent's transcript was requested. The Registrar's Office was able to

6. The assistance of Mr. Peter Prehn, Associate Registrar of City
College, in making transcript copies available for this purpose, is grate-
fully acknowledged.
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easily locate 86% of the 484 transcripts requested. No attempt was made

to search for the remaining transcripts. It was the belief of the

Registrar's Office that the transcripts which were easily locatable

did not differ in any significant way from those which were not. There

was no significant difference in the percentage of transcripts located

for students within each Source group.

The distribution of students finally included in the sample

by Source group is shown in Table I.T.I.

Source

Native 180 43%

Community College Transfer 107 26

Other Transfer 84 20

Geneial Studies

TABLE III

11'

Distribution of Students by Source Group

Number Percent of Total

43 10

TOTAL 414 927

NM!

Although it was the original intention of this study to coin -

pare the relative success of Community College Transfers with students

in the other three Source groups, the small number of General Studies

students, and the atypical distribution oy degree objective of Other

Transfers made meaningful comparisons difficult. for this reason, stat-

istical comparisons of success reported later in this paper were made

only between Natives and Community College Transfers. All tables, how-
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ever, contain data for all four Source groups, and tentative cord:II/ions

comparing Community College Transfers with General Studies students and

Other Transfers. were drawn where differences between groups appeared to

be significant.

Degree Objective

Students were divided into Cl7q groups based upon their de-

gree objective as of their lastsemester of registration at City lollege,

as follows:

Bachelor of Arts (B.A.), with majors in langttage and liter-

ature, art, music, and social studies.

Bachelor of Science (B.S.) with majors in biology, chemistry,

geology, physics and mathematics.

Bachelor of Education (B.Ed.)

Bachelor of Engineering (B.E.)

Bachelor of Business Administration (B.B.A.)

A summary of the distribution of students in the sample by their de-

gree objective is shown in Table IV.

TABLE IV

Distribution of Students by Degree Objective

free Objective

B.A.

B.S.

B.Ed,

B.E.

TOTAL

Mater Percent of Total

141

.96 22

it

146

4i4 :f99%

4

-oppippwwwwlimmompliwwwimmmymminpMAINMVIMplimmmr
1



There were differences in the distribution of students by
degree objective within the four Source groups, as Ls shown in Table V.

Wrammsmommemswaueolon

Source

Native

TABLE V

Distribution of Students laLagreeokketive and Source

D ree Ob active

Community College
Transfer

Other Transfer

General Studies
0"111111.111.1

B.A B.S. B Ed. B.E. B.B.A.

TOTAL

TOTAL
N

i9 87. 56 /II 15 '87. EMI
46 F3 18 1 14 13 27 111

--

19 , 10 '3 716 1111111
97. 140 33 17.

180

107

84

43

414

While community College Transfers enrolled in B.A. and B.E.

programs in approximately the same proportion as Natives, they tended

to choose B.Ed. curriculums more often, and B.S. curriculums less

()ften than did students in the Native group. The majority of Other

Transfers (827.) were enrolled in B.E. programs, reflecting the trans-

fer of students from the other senior colleges of the City University

into the only four-year engine4...rin3 program offered in the University

system. In contrast, only 16% of the General Studies group were in

B.E. programs, while alMcist,.half InAki*:uciuttsiculums.
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Status

Students in the sample were divided into four Status groups

according to the following criteria based upon at4halysti nathettftran-
a

scripts subsequent to the completion of the 1965 summer session at

City College:

1. Graduated; receipt of a baccalaureate dOttetttddloated

04tbe4Afapictipt.

2. Withdrawn; no registration subsequent to the 1964-65

fall semester, and a cumulative grade-point average of "C"

or better.

3. Failure; a cumulative grade-point average of under

"C" after the last semester of registration.

4. Attending; last attendance during the 1964-65

spring semester or 1965 summer session; grade-point aver-

age of "C" or better; and no indication J.f: withdrawal on

the transcript.

It should be noted that these classifications were created

to facilitate the analysis of data, and may not reflect the student's

actual status with City Ccditege'4. Ot'end
aglitne.1965.sumMertsessioort..

For example, a student classified here as "attending" may actually have

graduated, with receipt or the degree being noted after his transcript

copy was made, or a student classified as "failure" may in fact have

been eligible to continue his attendance on probation.

The distribution of students by Status at the end of the 1965

summer session (three years after their initial registration as Juniors)

is shown in Table V/.

'MaillEMVM"POM.F.P11. inIIIGNIMMORipmee"
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TABLE VI

Distribution of Students by Status at the End of the 1965
Summer Session41111111011

Status

Graduated

Withdrawn

Failure

Attending

Number Percent of Total

314

14

37

49

767

3

9

12

TOTAL 414 1007.

As shown in this table, at the end of three years the

greatest majority of students (767.) had been graduated. TWelve

percent had presumably left the college, either due to withdrawal

or failure, and the remaining 12% were still enrolled and eligible

to continue work towards the degree.

RESULTS

The data collected for this study were examined to provide

tentative answers to the following questions:

1. How successful are Community College Transfer stu-

dents as a group, compared with students 1.n the other three

Source groups?

2. Is a student's degree objective related to his

chances fdi success, and if so, how successful are Community
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College Transfer students in each degree area compared with

students in the other three Source groups?

Before these questions could be studied, it.was necessary

7
to define "success". Two possible definitions were considerkt.

First, success could be defined as graduation within three

years after achieving Junior status. The proportion of students in

each group meeting this criterion could then be compared to determine

which group was most successful. A preliminary analysid of the data

indicated that this definition of success would result in a bias

favoring Native students, since students in the other three Source

groups took longer than Natives to graduate.
8

Second, success could be defined zn either grai_uation ;vithin

three years after becoming a Junior, or continued attendance into a

fourth year with an average of "C" or better. This definition of

success would obviate differences in graduation rates which may have

7. Studies of community college transfer students have often
utilized comparisons of their grades before and after transfer as
indicators of relative success. This criterion wss not considered
for this study because it does not indicate relative graduation or
attrition rates of students in the various groups.

8. For example, 78.4% of all Natives who graduated three years
after achieving Junior status did so within four semesters (or five
in the case of B.E. students), while only 67.57. of Community College
Transfer graduates received their degrees in four semesters. While
the average Native graduate required 4.30 semesters to earn the de-
gree after achieving Junior status, the average Community College
Transfer graduate required 4.89 semesters.
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occurred solely because of the greater length of time required by non-

Natives to earn the degree, but would run the risk of defining some

students as successful who may never earn their baccalaureate degree.

For the purpose of this study, it was decided to adopt the

second alternative, and consider success to be defined az either grad-

uation or as contLnued Atli:guidance with an average of "C" or better.

This decision was based on the significant differences in the time

required by Natives to earn the degree compared with other groups, and

on data which indlcated that a substential number of City University

students who do not complete degree requirements within thtee years

after achieving Junior status do, in fact, eventually graduate

ihe distribution of students in the four Glivrce zrcups,

10
sidered .!_n terms of success as defined above, is shown in Table VII,

raMIMIMINOMMNIMm...

TABLE V/L.

Success of Students by Source Grow.

Source

Native

Community College Transfer

Other Transfer

General Studies

a

Total. Number Percea. of Total

180

107

84

43

TOL L 414

937.

86

86

14

charaMIMMOYMII MEM, c
887.

IMIMINC,11.0111MMMII

9. A reanalysis of data iu hex, 2earl, "College Dropouts - A Broader
Base for Inquiry", Board of Higher Education, November 1964 (mimeo), in-
dicatcz :.hat of City University students graduating within seven years of
their adimtssion as freshmen, 6.3% completed their requirements more than
three years after entering their Junior year.

10. The distribution of students in the four Source groups by Status
alter three years is shown in Chart A in the appendix for informat4inal
purposes.
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Analysis of the data in Table VII indicated that the per-

centage of successful students in the Native and Community College

11
Transfer groups were not significantly different. On the basis of

these data, it appears that Community College Transfer students are as

successful as Native, Other Transfer, and General Studies students

after achieving Junior status at City College.

It has already been noted that there were differences in the

distribution of students by degree objective within each Source group

(Table V). Is success related to a student's degree objective? The

rate of success of students in the four Source groups are shown with-

in 'ach degree objective area in Table VIII.
12

TABLE VIII

Distribution of Successful Students by Source Within Degree Areae

source PArcent ClIccAsaful by Degree Objective

B.A. B.S. B. Ed 11,f%

Native 94% 919. 94% 929.

Community College Transfer 91 88 109 67

Other Transfer 88 50 * 89

General Studies 63 70 86 100

* Sample less than five

11.7.k;*'2.79z not significant at fAle .05 level of confidence. As

stated allictie, only Native and Community College Transfer data have been
compared.stttis47balWtn this.. itudy.v..iThe-.terip !significant' is used
here, and in the following sections of this study, only in its stat-

istical sense.

12. The complete distribution of students by degree objective,
Source, and status is shown in Chart B in the appendix for in;:ormational
purposes.
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Analysis of the data from which Table VIII was abstracted

tevealed.thi i011owing.

There was no significant difference in the rates of success

of Native and Community College Transfer students in B.A. programs.
13

Students in the General Studies group apparently were less successful

than other groups in this degree area.

There was no significant difference in the rates of success

14
of Native and Community College Transfer groups in B.S. programs.

Both Other Transfers and General Studies groups appeared to be less

successful than the Native and Community College Transfer groups iv

this degree area.

There was no apparent difference in the rates of success of

any of the Source groups in B.Ed. programs.
15

There was a significant difference in the rates of success

of Native and Community College Transfer groups in the B.E. area.
16

Community College Transfers were not aa:succeksfu/..as Native students1

in this degree area.--BOth Other Transfers and General Studies groups

appeared to be as successful as Natives in B.S. programs.

13. Ak. = .36, not significant at the .05 level of confidence.

14. I s .08, not significant at the ,05 level of confidence.

15.

16.

Chi-square not calculated because of distribution of sample.
,,

11)k = 6.52, significant at the .02 level f confidence.
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SUMMARY magysIms

Based upon the data, the following generalizations concerning

community college transfer students at the City College appear to be

warranted.

1. Coma. pity college transfer students take longer to

complete baccalaureate degree requirements at the City College

than do native students.

2. Community college transfer students as a group are

as swcesliful ria!ive et: denta at tAzy College, wneu success

is considered to be graduation or continued attendance with

an average of "C" or better three years after achieving

Junior status.

3. When success rates are viewed within the various

degree areas, community college transfers are as successful

as native students at City College in B.A., B.SL, and B.Ed.

programs, but are not as successful as City College natives

in B.E. programs,

The community college transfer programs appear to effectively

screen and prepare potential baccalaureate candidates who were unable

to gain admission to the four-year college as freshmen. Even in the

engineering programs, where community college transfers were not as

successful as natives, it may be educationally significant that a large

number of students who were not admissible to an engineering program

after high school graduation were prepared to do satisfactory uppertlass

work in competition with students presumtd,' on the basis of their past.

academic achievement, to possess higher native ability. For this reason,

it may be .argued that even when the success rates of the two groups are
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sa,

not equivalent, the community college performs the important far

of salvaging a substantial number of students who would not otherwise

have had the opportunity to work towards -a bachtlorsedegree in institu-

tions of excellence. This argument,mpst, of course, be analyzed in terms

of social and educational policy, rather than by the statistical techniques

utilized in this study.

IMPLICATIONS FOR FURTHER STUDY

Comparisons of student status, such as those made in this

study, offer only one way of examining the performance of community

college transfer students. Further study is necessary if a more com-

prehensive understanding of community college transfer students is to

be achieved. Studies yielding answers to the following questions would

be of great value in reaching such an understanding.

- Are the patterns of student performance reported in

this study similar to those of students on other units of

City University?

- Do these patterns vary from year to year,

they relatively stable?

- What proportion of students defined here

will actually graduate?

- Is success after transfer to a four-year

related to community college grades?

- Are present transfer admission standards

college students appropriate?

or are

as 'attending'

college

for community

mit

1
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- What changes occur in the grades of community college

students after transfer, and how are these changes related

to their probability of graduation?

- Are any differences in transfer performances sex-

related?

- How successful are community college transfers in

business programs and other curriculums f.nt off,lred at

(iity College, Uptown Center?

- Why do transfer students take longer to graduate

than natives?

- How successful are community college students who

transfer before receiving the associate degree?

- Why are community college students less successful

in engineering than other students?

- Do students at the lower end of the four-year

college admissions spectrum have a greater probability

of receiving a baccalaureate degree by attending a senior

college, or by attending a community college and trans-

ferring?

With few exceptions, the data needed to help provide

answers to these and related questions are currently available

in the files of administrative offices in City University.
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APPFUOIX A

The Distribution of Students by Source and Status
Three Years After Becoming Juniors

01111111

Source

Status

Graduated Withdrawn Failure Attending Total

A

N
*DOSS.

. N

Native 154 - 86% 5 3% 8 4% 13 7% 180

Community College
Transfer 77 72 1 1 14 13 15 14 107

Other Transfer 61 73 2 10, 12 11 13. 84

General Studies 22 51 6 14 5 12 10 23 43

Total 314 1:167. 14

-.

3%

-

37

...... a,0 ....

9% i 49 1/r.

-

14
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APPENDIX B*

The Distribution of Students by Degree Objectie,
Source, and Status Three Years After Becoming

Juniors
Does not include B.B.A. candidates

R.B.A. CANDIDATES

Status
Graduated Withdrawn Failure Attendi Total

1.1

Community College
Transfer

Other Transfer

General Studies

Total

Source

Native

Community College
Transfer

Other Transfe:

19

GO M. WO

4

B.S. CANDIDATES

Status
Graduated Withdrawn Failure Attendin Total
N 7. N % N 7. N 7. N

48 867. 2 4% a 5

General Studies

Total

1 17 2

2 20 1 10

.. .11 if

56

18

6

30 10

4RVV,23
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B.Ed. CANDIDATES

Status

QW1..14. vauwAsaulzu 14.1.utaubawu gaiiiiiG CMI.S.G84W14 iwyga.

N 7. N 7. N 7.

*

N 7.

I.

Native 13 87% 1
-- -- 1 77. 15

Community College
Transfer 14 100 -- -- -- -- -- -- 14

Other Transfer
100

General Studies 6 86 1 14 -- - 37

Total 33 897. 1 3", 1 37. 2 6% 37

B. E. CANDIDATES

... Statuo
Attpndina Total

N % % N

_ _

% N 7. N

Native 29 , 78% Ill" -- III" 87. 147. 37

Community College
Transfer

Other Transfer

1111111111111111111

III

93

74
,

14

MB
--

1111
1

--

9 1111111 22 27

--

10 10

-. ,

111,11

86

69

7

General Studies

Total
;

60%

....

77. 19

..... ......

147. 27

.....

197.

....-.

140


